
 

Foghorn Web Services Announces Launch of Cloud Management Portal and 
support for AWS CloudTrail 

Portal launch highlights Foghorn’s advanced expertise in making cloud computing more beneficial for current 
and future clients while working together with Amazon Web Services (AWS) 

 
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA—November 13, 2013 – Foghorn Consulting, a leading enterprise IT consultancy and 

services provider based in the Silicon Valley, announced today the launch of its Web Services Portal, expanding 

the benefits and management functionality for its clients who are utilizing IT cloud services through Foghorn’s 

collaboration with Amazon Web Services (AWS).   

Having achieved Advanced Consulting Partner status in the AWS Partner Network (APN), a designation reserved 

for providers who have reached an advanced level of performance and commitment to the AWS cloud platform, 

Foghorn is now expanding its cloud management capabilities and environment-control tools for its clients 

through the Foghorn Web Services Portal and dashboard, which supports the newly announced Amazon 

CloudTrail service launched by AWS today.  

Foghorn’s Cloud Management Portal allows users to easily search, sort and browse on all events reported by 

CloudTrail.  This integration allows users to gain visibility into events that are critical for compliance, security and 

IT governance.  Foghorn’s  support for AWS CloudTrail provides significant benefits including validating and 

auditing change management, additional insight into security incidents, and continual improvement of IT 

operations.   

“Through our Web Services Portal, our clients will receive greater control and oversight of their cloud 

environment,” said Alex Roosakos, Foghorn’s co-founder and Principal. “Our clients will be able to view and 

control cloud services budgets, audit and track their internal users and service use logs, as well as continue to 

elevate corporate compliance and security without sacrificing user functionality.” 

Launching Foghorn’s Web Services Portal shows the company’s continued commitment to giving its clients a 

targeted and strategic interface to manage their cloud, ensuring their corporate IT environment is supported 

and optimized with an innovative and unique Web Services tool.  

Foghorn Consulting assists startups and enterprise companies as they migrate to AWS, and then manages those 

AWS environments once they are successfully in the cloud.  By doing this, Foghorn enables customers to focus 

on their applications rather than servers and infrastructure. 
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http://www.foghornconsulting.com/
https://aws.amazon.com/cloudtrail/partners/foghornconsulting
https://aws.amazon.com/cloudtrail/partners/foghornconsulting
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“Foghorn Consulting consistently delivers on-time solutions that are the perfect blend of pragmatism, technical 

prowess and forward-thinking – in other words, unsurpassed value,” said Dean Zarras, President and CEO of 

Logic9s. “They have been an indispensable partner in the successful development of ClearFactr.” 

Please contact Alex Roosakos for more information on Foghorn’s Web Services Portal launch or Foghorn’s cloud 
management services. 
 

### 

About Foghorn Consulting 

Foghorn Consulting is a leading IT cloud service provider.  The principals and consultants at Foghorn Consulting 

helped build the infrastructure that today’s internet and SaaS companies run on.  With an unsurpassed track 

record of success, Foghorn delivers IT services through its proven methodology, which dramatically reduces risk 

and accelerates deployment schedules. Foghorn Consulting is dedicated to ensuring that its customers’ 

infrastructure projects deliver business value. 

Foghorn Consulting 
268 Castro Street 
Mountain View, CA 94041 
(650) 963-0980, x100 
www.foghornconsulting.com 
info@foghornconsulting.com 
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